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This beautifully designed daily devotional helps Christian readers focus on whats important, rather than
getting caught up in the endless cycle of worry, stress, anxiety, and panic that characterizes today's

families.Every full-color page offers an inspirational quote, a Scripture verse, and a suggestion for blocking
out the noise and remembering that Jesus is the only one who satisfies. No amount of striving for perfection
will get us closer to who God wants us to be. Sometimes we just need to hear Him reminding us,The LORD is
my rock and my fortressand my deliverer, my God, my rock,in whom I take refuge, my shield, andthe horn of
my salvation, my stronghold.-PSALM 18:2 (ESV)Whether it's seeing God in nature or spending more time
with family, this daily companion will offer plenty of ways to sweep out the clutter and make room in your

heart for what truly matters.

Stop trying stop striving just sit. The saying bothered me because there were many times I tried to pass Him
the baton and it fell with a clunk on the ground. up there with other strong Christian classics and a must have

in any devoted Christians home library.

Let Go Let God

My dreams are coming true 2. Two people from different worlds question the existence of GOD after death in
their families. Let go and let God implies that there are ordinary Christians who struggle with the normal
things of life. What does it mean to let go and let God? Letting go means to let go of trying to control your
partners addiction. And God separated the light from the darkness. But I still give it to you. Weve been told
just to let go and let God. LET GO LET GOD Note you do not have to be religious to do thisLET GO and

LET GOD is a basic tenet of the ancient health and relaxation art of Yoga.
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